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Well I’m the king of the road 
Ain’t got no place to go, no place I call home 
Seen the world from behind this old wheel 
Driving away from those feelings I feel
- Cadillac Man

The Cadillac car has long featured in the American imagination as a signifier of cool masculinity, mastery of the road, financial surplus and a predilection for luxury and comfort. The Cadillacs in many of these texts become objects of fantasy, the possession of which will turn their owner into a superman with unlimited access to women, money and power. There are literally thousands of representations of Cadillacs in American popular and high culture: songs, films, novels, photographs, art, sculpture, etc. The Caddy Daddy web site for instance lists more than 1.000 song titles with the word Cadillac in them. Band names, film titles, works of art with Cadillac references in them boost that number even higher. For that reason alone a selection is necessary if one wants to trace the history of the representation of the Cadillac in US culture.

I propose to analyze a number of cultural texts that construct, establish and eventually subvert the connotations of masculinity, mastery, wealth and power with the Cadillac name. I am particularly interested in constructions of race and sexual orientation utilizing the vehicle of the Cadillac. Texts to be analyzed include Jack Kerouac’s Cadillacs in On the Road, outré rock singer and performer Mink DeVille, the persona of James ‘Thunder’ Early (played by Eddie Murphy) in the 2006 movie Dreamgirls, and various rock ‘n’ roll and blues lyrics featuring comparisons of Fords and Caddies…

My starting point must be in the recent Oscar wining film Dreamgirls which by its very title signals a fantasy invitation to the viewer. This trip is further accentuated by the film’s overt nostalgia for a lost period in the history of popular music, namely the transition from rock ’n’ roll (originating in a black music form known as rhythm ’n’ blues) which in the late fifties and early sixties was appropriated and emasculated by white cover acts, to the black soul music of the sixties which for the first time allowed a major cross-over success traversing colour lines in terms of audience, culminating with the triumph of Motown. In Dreamgirls the manager of the girl act which the film follows tries to persuade a black r ’n’ b artist, James ‘Thunder’ Early, to record a song that will ensure him a cross over hit and get his girls some exposure. [21.45 – 25.51] We note how the theme of Cadillacs as dream possessions is thematized both by the song lyrics and by the film’s script, showing eager African-Americans desiring to possess Cadillacs. At the moment when the song’s success seems assured it is all snatched away by a white cover version being released and gaining instant exposure via the new-fangled medium of television. The song is emasculated via ‘Dave and the Sweethearts’ performing a sissified version of the American dream lyrics which in the r ’n’ b-version signaled a masculine drive and desire for wealth and possession, as is the Cadillac used as prop by the TV-studio which is a top-of-the-line beige convertible off-set delicately by the white back-up singers’ pink and pastel garb. Dreamgirls thus clearly contrasts the black man’s Cadillac with the white, queer and affluent kids’ Cadillac. This clip therefore neatly sets the agenda for my paper.

Already in the late 1940s when Jack Kerouac composed On the Road, his paean to driving, getting your kicks on the go, experiencing the whole ‘it’ of the American reality from the front seat of a car, Cadillacs figured in the mix of various run-down ‘jalopies’ which Kerouac’s alter ego protagonist, Sal Paradise, found himself driven around in by the mad-cap hero of the narrative, Dean Moriarty. One Cadillac is specifically associated with a black jazz musician who uses the car as part of his hipster persona (“He was a little taut Negro with a great big Cadillac. He hunched over the wheel and blew the car clear across Frisco without stopping once, seventy miles an hour right through traffic and nobody even noticed him, he was so good”); the other is a “black ’47 Cadillac limousine” which the boys are lucky enough to pick up on a deal at an agency where all they have to do is drive it to Chicago for its owner. Before the passengers they are mandated to take with them (two earnest “Irish boys from an Eastern Jesuit school”) can even embark, Dean has taken the wheel and driven the car off to pick up a waitress girl-friend of his at a hotel, whereupon he proceeds to whisk her off to a parking lot “in broad daylight” and have sex with her “in nothing flat”. The Cadillac thus inaugurated sexually, the boys proceed to high-ball cross country at speeds they cannot quite gauge since the speedometer bursts within the first minute of Dean gunning the car to 100 m.p.h. The car was “the last of the old-style limousines, black, with a big elongated body and whitewall tires and probably bulletproof windows”. This is not the only time the car is associated with old-style gangster clichés, as in fact Dean eagerly anticipates how he will enter the city of Al Capone: “Sal, I’ve never been to Chicago all my life, never stopped. We’ll come in there like gangsters in this Cadillac!” However, by the time they arrive in Chicago the car has lost its potency and the drivers equally so: “At intermissions we rushed out in the Cadillac and tried to pick up girls all up and down Chicago. They were frightened of our big, scarred, prophetic car. In his mad frenzy Dean backed up smack on hydrants and tittered maniacally. By nine o’clock the car was an utter wreck. It had paid the price of the night. It was a muddy boot and no longer a shiny limousine.” Dean’s mad desire for sex has become even more than the originally butch Cadillac can accommodate. The all male ménage of two Jesuit students and the jazz/sex/negro-craving duo of Sal and Dean in the front seat have together emasculated the old fag Cadillac.

Perhaps inspired by the ambiguities of Cadillac limousines with their exaggerated curves and other protuberances, early punk era performer William Borsay chose the moniker ‘Mink De Ville’ as his performance name when he for the second time tried to launch a career as a singer and musician in New York City in the mid 1970s. Combining the feminine associations of mink, an expensive and luxurious fur, with that of the top-of-the-line elegance of a model of Cadillac car, Willie sent a curiously androgynous signal, soon to be supplemented via the risqué lyrics of many of his songs. Historically, a De Ville model, or a Town Car as the Lincoln brand preferred to style their version, was a car with an open chauffeur’s compartment in front and an enclosed back seat compartment for the wealthy passengers. Cadillac, however, introduced its Coupe de Ville line in 1949 as 2- or 4-door hardtops, styled with elegant torpedo-like fronts and increasingly elongated, finned rear-ends through its first four production generations from 1949 to 1964. Road rocket bumpers and elevated fin lights were among the more prominent design details. Mink de Ville’s exaggerated use of make-up and hair spray perhaps mimic the high-gloss paint finish of such a dressed-up Coupe de Ville Cadillac. Certainly Willie had a predilection for Cadillac songs, recording not only “Cadillac Moon”, but also a cover of a John Martin song called “The Cadillac Walk” and later in his career “Lilly’s Daddy’s Cadillac”. These songs were companion pieces to a number of stroll, walk and footwear-related songs that smack more than a little of a fetish for luxury and how to flaunt it: “The Spanish Stroll” (Mink’s version of “Walk on the Wild Side”), and “Italian Shoes” are some song titles found on albums such as Cabretta (goat kid’s skin) which also provides fur and skin associations (as do all of Mink’s album covers).

Here is a quote from “Cadillac Walk”, detailing the exploits of Rita, a femme fatale who already has “fourteen names notched on her chest” - presumably those of her former, now dead lovers: 
“Lonely tonight honey hear my call 
She said boy I won't make you crawl 
Rita pound by pound 
Knows how to work it down 
Weep and cry to and fro 
Leave your heart she'll steal your gold 
No matter what the cost 
Ooh...them dual exhaust 
Make my motor sigh 

My baby's got the Cadillac walk”
The danger of the sex Rita offers, which is signaled by her “Cadillac walk”, emphasizing her “dual exhaust” – i.e. her rear end, makes the singer’s “young blood wild” making him “slobber down my side”. This desire for the car and the lady (one and the same by metonymy) may seem straight enough, but the fixation on the “dual exhaust” portion of her points in an altogether more anal direction. In general, Mink De Ville’s performance of ostentatious masculinity serves to yet highlight the queer streak running through his public persona, intertwined with Latino, French and New Orleans related cabaret strands in his music. Often compared vocally to Bruce Springsteen, De Ville’s Cadillacs are perhaps the pink ones that grace the current version of the Cadillac Ranch, whereas Bruce’s Cadillac in his song of that name is straighter than an arrow: “Long and dark, shiny and black” it is suitable for either “packin’ up” his “pa” or his “aunt” or for that “Wisconsin girl in her blue jeans so tight”. No swamp things named Rita in Bruce’s working class universe…

So, it seems that when the Cadillac car goes white a pattern of emasculation and queerness emerges, unless the straight Protestant working class ethics save you from that sinful road to the Cadillac Ranch. This contrasts drastically with the black song lyrics of the mid- to late-50s where the Cadillac is figured as a means of up-lift financially and escape from the confines of rural and impoverished working life.

For Howlin’ Wolf the Cadillac is ambiguous in its ability to “get away”, which means that “you have to be careful what you drivin’, man!” In his song about the Highway Man (which seems to be a reference to the Highway Patrol cop, parking in hidden places to pray on an honest man who has fallen for the temptation to speed a little bit or to run a red light in town), also titled “Cadillac Daddy”, it is exactly the uncontrollable, or un-patrollable quality of the Cadillac that forms the attraction, gives a man his means of escape:

“I love the Cadillac, long wreckin' machine
I love a Cadillac, it's a long wreckin' machine
Me and my baby can ride it, ev'rything is nice 'til then
(Yeah!)
I'll make a cool hundred, I ain't got time to stop for gas
I'll make a cool hundred, I ain't got time to stop for gas
I'm gonna drive this automobile, just as long as the gas lasts”

Howlin’ Wolf here inscribes his Cadillac in the time-honoured tradition for seeing the automobile as a free space for sexuality: “Me and my baby can ride it, ev’rything is nice”, as well as the previously encountered association with the speed and performance of the car as well as the lover man. A new element here is the appellation “long wreckin’ machine” with the Cadillac, but in context this can hardly be read other than as yet another sexual metaphor for that other long wrecker (read: pecker) the bluesman boasts that he is endowed with. He is going to drive that machine “just as long as the gas lasts” – another metaphor for the sexual performance.

I’ll close with classic rock ‘n’ roll lyrics from Chuck Berry, who was already introduced to you by Camelia Elias in her paper. In “Maybellene” Berry begins a trilogy of songs about Cadillacs and Fords in which he tries out the various positions between flash and speed on the side of the Cadillac and reliability and durability of the Ford on the other. Maybellene ends up being caught on top of the hill when her Caddy engine overheats, allowing Chuck’s trusty Ford V8 to catch up. Again the speeds are hovering around the 100 m.p.h. mark, Chuck reaching 95 before he has a temporary problem with the Ford, which is only solved by the onset of rain to cool his engine, whereas Maybellene tries for the impossible 104m.p.h. leading to her transformation into “a ton of lead” as the Cadillac comes to a stand-still. Of course these chase lyrics emphasize the sexual element of the pursuit (seemingly brought on by Maybellene – again – failing to be “true”): the two are “bumper to bumper, rollin’ side to side” (in performance Berry emphasizes the sexual metaphor by doing a pelvic bump and grind when singing that line) and when things get really hot and exciting Berry’s car/engine needs lubrication to function, so there is no dearth of sexual innuendo in the song. It is never quite clear what Maybellene is running away from in her Coupe De Ville, but the attempt fails and Berry in his workman-like husband car, the Ford, prevails.

However, in “No Money Down”, which literally continues the narrative after Maybellene has been caught, Berry succumbs to the temptations of the Caddy. The dealer seduces him with the promise of “no money down” and the endless accessorizing options of the Caddy:

“Trade in your Ford
And I'll put you in a car
That'll eat up the road
Just tell me what you want
And then sign on that line”

The ability to “eat up the road” repeats the qualities of Berry’s former Ford, combining speed and reliability (leading him to hear “that highway sound” in “Maybellene”), but it is the extras that get him:

I want a yellow convertible
Four - door de Ville
With a Continental spare
And a wide chrome wheel

This is all well within the bounds for ordinary luxury (although the payments could never be met for even this by your average African-American car buyer in the late 1950s), but greed sets in and grotesquely exaggerated wishes such as “a full Murphy bed in my back seat”, “TV and a phone”, plus an engine that burns “aviation fuel” are of course plumb impossible to fulfill, as is the installment plan Berry envisages for his splurge. The bed and phone are to be put to sexual use, it is clearly stated, but the desire for the “jet off-take” and the aviation fuel can only be seen as a narcissistic dream of escape “down the road” to Kingdom Come, albeit not until the Caddy has been shown off to his male buddies back home.

In the final installment of the trilogy, Berry’s Airmobile has been bought and accessorized, as a “Flight De Ville” with “hideaway wings”, enabling him to outrun the State Patrol and be gone like a “cool breeze”. This air-borne Caddy will, however, also ensure his getting back together with Maybellene and starting all over:

“Cuddle up honey be my love
Sweetest little thing that I ever seen
I'm gonna name you Maybellene”

Berry takes his love and his driving needs full circle, probably certain that with his “Flight De Ville” the risk of anyone outrunning him is non-existent. The twist in the tale is that should he desire to escape from Maybellene, it is equally certain that:

“Now you can't catch me
No baby, you can't catch me
'Cause if you get too close
You know I'm gone like a cool breeze”

The male fantasy of having the perfect car and the well-lubricated fuck is here all rolled into one, and the deal is made all the sweeter by having the perfect escape plan ready as any back-door man of Howlin’ Wolf’s generation also would have…

In conclusion, it seems clear that for African-Americans at the mid 20th century Cadillacs signified social climbing, male peer-respect, prestige and the potential for sexual gratification – a heady cocktail, indeed. For white Americans, esp. working class members, the car also stood for a material goal, perhaps unattainable in this life time, but a goal nonetheless. Gradually, however, for whites the Cadillac begins to be ambiguous in its connotations, the sexual overtones turn either queer or fetishistic with s & m ingredients thrown in, as in the case of Mink De Ville, or – as in Springsteen’s lyrics or my Bon Jovi epigraph – the Cadillac stands for an empty desire to escape conformity. That the racially divided stereotypes of how blacks appreciate Cadillacs as a type of creature comfort are still alive is illustrated by my closing anecdote. In the Jon Stewart Daily Show last week there was a spoof on how Democrats in Pennsylvania refused to vote in the primaries according to their essential belongings, i.e. women should vote for Hillary Clinton, blacks should vote for Barack Obama. Steward’s two field ‘reporters’ got increasingly annoyed by the resistance of their interviewees to these stereotypes, and they decided to actively try to persuade the voters to follow suit. The argument the black ‘reporter’ presented to the African-Americans was that Obama had pledged to give each registered voter who would support him a Cadillac Escalade. For the black voter of the 21st century a Coupe De Ville or even an Airmobile no longer cuts it – it takes a luxury SUV to fuel their dreams.

